Junior School (Year 1 to Year 6)
School Uniform and PE Kit 2022-23
Item
Junior Pinstriped Shirt with school logo
(available in short sleeve and long sleeve options)
Pinstriped Summer Dress with school logo
Round Neck Sweater Navy Blue with school logo
or Fleece Navy Blue with school logo
School Backpack
Shorts/Trousers/Skirt Navy Blue
School Socks (Black/Dark Blue)
Sports Socks White
PE House Tee Navy Blue with coloured stripe of
House
PE Shorts Navy Blue with school logo
Or PE Tracksuit Bottoms Navy Blue with school
logo
Or PE Leggings Navy Blue with school logo
Or PE Skort Navy Blue with school logo
Midlayer Scarlet Red with school logo
Navy Blue Sun Cap with school logo
Football Socks Scarlet Red (for use with football
boots and shinpads)
Weatherproof Jacket (suitable for sport) / Winter
Coat Navy Blue
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Compulsory
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For the 2022-23 school year, pupils will continue to come to school in PE Kit on the days that they
have PE classes only. On all other days, pupils should be in school uniform. If a pupil does not have
PE on a particular day but has a sports CCA after school, they should wear school uniform
throughout the day and change into PE Kit after school.
General points
Clothing items should be clearly labelled.
Navy Blue PE Shorts/Trousers (with school logo) should only be worn for PE (not with regular
uniform).

Jewellery, makeup and nail varnish may not be worn. No large visible necklaces. Earrings should
be small studs and discrete.
Main Uniform Items that can be purchased from any suitable retailer:
Navy blue trousers should be well cut
Navy blue shorts or skirt should be tailored to the knee
Black or navy blue trainers, shoes or ankle boots
Footwear: One-colour (black or dark blue) shoes or trainers should be worn with school uniform
(with dark socks). Sports shoes (any colour) may be worn for PE lessons (with white socks). Firm
ground Football boots or Astroturf boots (any colour) (with red socks) for all activities on the
Astroturf (Years 3-6)
Jewellery in PE is not permitted. This includes all earrings, bracelets, necklaces, rings. All
personal effects must be removed for PE. Data tracking watches may not be worn.
The former PE items (white cotton tshirt or red/blue/green yellow cotton House tshirt), which
were sold until 2021, may no longer be worn. All pupils are expected to wear the new style of
combined PE House Tee (available since 2021) this year - this is a dark blue performance fabric
tshirt with the coloured stripe of the pupils House across the middle of the shirt.
Items that may not be worn: Jeans, black trousers, black skirts, black shorts, leggings or tight
trousers of any colour (except St George’s leggings navy blue with school logo for PE only),
hoodies, flip flops, knee length boots or high heels, tracksuit bottoms (except St George’s PE
tracksuit bottoms navy blue with school logo for PE lessons only).
Uniform and PE Kit items bearing the St George’s school logo can only be purchased from the
school’s official uniform suppliers or though the nearly new uniform sales organised by the
Parents of St George’s.

